
 

 

Your stay with your dog at Hotel Kloster Nimbschen 

In principle, you can move freely with your dog on the entire premises in compliance with the points below. 

You are welcome to bring your four-legged friend to the two restaurants (Klosterschänke and hotel 

restaurant) for lunch or dinner. Please note, however, that dogs are not permitted in the mornings in the 

breakfast room or in our conference rooms. 

DOG LEASHES IN THE HOTEL AREAS 

Please note that overnight stays with dogs are only possible in the guest house. Dogs must be kept on a 

leash in our hotel facilities to prevent unwanted incidents and to ensure the well-being of all guests. 

Therefore, please adhere to the leash requirement during your stay with your dog in the hotel area! This 

applies even if your four-legged friend is well trained and listens to your word. 

DEFINE THE DOG’S PLACE IN THE ROOM 

Create your own dog space for your animal companion in the hotel room, just as you would at home, 

possibly by bringing him a dog bed and one of his blankets. A water and food bowl should be set up in a 

permanent place. Please bring both items with you. 

Even if your dog may be allowed to sleep with you at home, this is not permitted when you are staying with 

your dog in the hotel. The reason for this is that hotel bed linen ends up in the washing drum together with 

other laundry. Allergy-promoting dog hair can be distributed in this way and cause an unpleasant stay for 

subsequent hotel guests with allergies. Dogs are also not allowed on the other upholstered furniture. If bed 

linen is so extremely dirty that it has to be disposed of by the laundry and we have to buy new ones, we 

charge at least €100 for this. 

PAY ATTENTION TO CLEANLINESS 

Of course, every four-legged friend can get sick once and leave a mess. In this case, please take care of the 

disposal of its waste and cleaning / disinfection of the corresponding area. If you are not able to do so, or if 

it is not possible to remove the mess completely, please report it to the reception. 

Please do the cleaning team a favor and do not use any of the hotel towels to clean your dog. Just bring a 

couple of dog towels or wet wipes, which you can use for dirty paws and wet fur. 

Please refer to the room rate list for the fee for bringing a dog. If dirt that is difficult to remove or other 

damage occurs during your stay with a dog in the hotel room, you as the dog owner must of course pay 

extra for it. 

WHEN THE DOG IS LEFT ALONE IN THE ROOM 

Make sure windows and balcony doors are closed! IMPORTANT: The "Do not disturb" sign on the door 

handle or the separate "Dog in room sign" prevents the unexpected confrontation of your four-legged 

friend with the cleaning staff. 

We wish you and your four-legged friend a pleasant stay.  

Your Hotel Kloster Nimbschen team 



 

 

 


